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In the last edition Mac commented that there had been a scanty response, resulting in a short Bagpipe.
This time the response has been impressive! In particular it is good to have news of so many younger
OAs.
Brian Hobson (Mu38/42) wonders whether any of
his contemporaries can shed light on a shooting issue.
He writes: Before WW2 there was a shield, called the
Empire Shield, for small-bore shooting, which was
competed for by all the schools in the British Empire as
it was then, Great Britain, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand and South Africa. I believe College won it several
times, but in 1937, if my memory serves me right, it was
won by College with a “Possible”, i.e., every shot in the
bull. This was an outstanding sporting achievement, and
yet College seems to have no record of it. The College
Mag for November 1937 gives the scores for the Empire
Shield shoot as 559/560, and says that the score was
unconfirmed, but that, if it were to be confirmed it would
be a new record, beating the old record by 7 shots, which
had been set by College in 1934. I was at Prep at the
time, but I remember seeing the targets, and there was
one shot that had just shaved the bull, either just in, or
just out. Could it be that, modestly, initially College had
not claimed it as a bull, but, when
the targets were submitted to the
authorities, it was confirmed as
a bull, and the score then 560/
560, a “Possible”? Are there any
O.A.s from that era still out there
who can throw any light on this
matter? Then, my memory
tells me that, because this score
could not be improved on, the
authorities reduced the size of the
bull. This is confirmed in the Mag
of 1938, where it says that results were disappointing,
because of the reduced size of the bull. (Mac: that’s not
a lot of bull...) Why would they have reduced the size of
the bull, unless somebody had achieved the impossible,
a “Possible”. This achievement should not be forgotten.

Hugh Roberts (Me43/46) writes: Was in the Cape
during late Spring and early Summer. There to attend a
round of funerals and an 80th birthday for one of the
younger ones and a discovery of relatives known and
only known of and of their many delightful grandchildren
and great-grandchildren. Good to see how many people
down there have an attachment or some sort of
connection with College. And while at Helderberg Village
in Somerset West visited Richard Boustred and Didi (nee
Cullinan). Richard making a good recovery from an
operation for a serious back problem, and Gerry Jooste
and Jean (nee van der Riet) who are both well. All of
us with the facement of
Annie Dominoes
and probably
never to play
rugby or swim
the
English
Channel for a first
try
and
not
particularly bothered
by the fact. We all
being in our Golden
................ Years! Keep up the good work.
Prof Malcolm Bowie (Me42/45) paid College a visit
recently. He writes:
I recently attended the reopening and blessing of
Merriman House following its restoration. The occasion
was attended by the Headmaster, The Housemaster,
College Council members, parents and other interested
members of College community. Not surprisingly I was
the only “original” 1942 newboy at the event - after all
69 years have passed since I first entered the then newly
renamed Merriman House (ex Lower House).
I am glad I did attend. The house has been rearranged and redecorated almost beyond recognition.
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My wife and I were greeted by two of the current
inhabitants. Two more courteous and pleasant individuals
would be hard to imagine and they were kind and diligent
in ensuring we saw all the changes and improvements
that had been wrought. Incidentally
they took care to see that the 82 +
yr old OA did not fall down the
stairs. It was a privilege to
meet them as well as the
Head of House who
is obviously a
leader of note.
The
new
Merriman is not
only expertly
restored but
appears to be in
good hands.
It seems that OA authors abound. Fred Lovemore
(E44/47) says: Speaking of opportunities and books,
when I stopped farming and moved to Johannesburg in
1964, I changed jobs a few times at first and finally ended
up lecturing at UNISA (in the Department of Financial
Management) and stayed until my official retirement in
1995, followed by another five years, a total of 22 years.
During that time I obtained my M.Com after which began a period of opportunity when I wrote a number of
books (besides a host of study guides for our students,
plus other relevant articles).
The first was a novel, entitled “The Race is not to the
Swift” (words from Ecclesiastes 9:11),
about fear, lying and cheating, sex,
drug dealing, and general dissipation
until one day the hero is rescued by
an entity called the Whisper (the Still
Small Voice). After many attempts to
publish the book, I eventually put it onto
Amazon.com in October 2011. The
next book was “The ABC of Financial
Management”, directed at the
uninformed student/reader (Mac:
sales must now be running into millions...!), and
published by Van Schaik Publishers, Pretoria: 2nd
edition, 2003.
The latest book, entitled “The Prayer of Moses: The
Moses Formula” was self-published through Crink,
Pretoria, and is available only to prospective readers in
Afr ica from: direct.sales@onthedot.co.za or
jean@feathercommunications.co.za or phones
0861668368 and 021 918 8811. For readers outside
Africa, the book is available on Amazon.com. The Moses
“formula” is found in Exodus 14:13-14 and provides
instructions for patterns of behaviour in dealing with
difficult times and other emergencies. (Mac: what does
it say about dealing with Malema?)
Neil Cullinan (U46/50) adds: Did you know that
Brian Moyanhan had written a book about Freddy
Spencer Chapman, Head of College after Ronald Curry,
entitled “Jungle Soldier the story of Freddy Spencer
Chapman”? It is an excellent book. In the foreword (from

memory) the comment is made
that he should have been
awarded the VC for his bravery.
He unfortunately died tragically
and relatively young.
George Symons (Mu48/51) sent us
this: While cleaning up my “Footprints
in the Sands of Time” I have unearthed some 8mm Cine
films which I took circa 1949/1951 while at College. My
father, being a
keen amateur film
maker, gave me a
cine camera to record
my College Days. Some of
those 8mm films may have
“survived” in indifferent storage
conditions - some, I seem to
remember in black and white - and
others in colour.... I no longer have a projector to now
check - neither their condition nor the content thereof!
Among them too there might be films taken by my son
Alan Edly Symons who was at College (Mu72/75). Alan
in his final year at Wits (Architecture) was lost in a diving
accident (officially held to have been a shark attack - but
there were questions about faulty valves in the scuba
gear (whatever) being the real reason for his
disappearance on his first ever sea dive at M’bibi on the
north Natal coast.)
If there is any interest in the Andrean Community in
having a copy of this record.... or parts of it - I will go
into what is possible regarding rescuing, copying and /
or transferring the record (as much as may be
salvageable)?? Unfortunately - at this time of my life - I

cannot offer to bear the costs of doing so. The situation
is compounded too by the fact that I am now resident in
the UK (on the Isle of Wight!)
Stephen ‘Doc’ Malan (A48/51) writes with news
of himself and others: On leaving College with a bunch
of close mates - Michael McCrum (A49/52) ex Director
at AAC now an ordained Minister living in the UK,
Stephen Thomas (E48/51) Farmer now retired living in
Grahamstown, Andrew Duthie (A48/52) died sadly in
1996 in the UK & James Farquharson (A48/49) was a
pilot based in Australia who has also passed away. I
started working for The Shell Co in Johannesburg but
after 2 1/2 years there I spent the next 2 years [1954/6]
touring in Europe. On return to SA I pursued a marketing
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career in the computer industry starting in Johannesburg
with Burroughs Machines [or iginal mechanical
accounting machines] through to Mainframe computers
& the early days of PCs. We relocated to Cape Town in
1993 & were involved in a family business for a couple
of years followed by owning a Guest House in Bishops
Court. Our son Michael (A78/83) was a prefect & got
his colours for rowing. Tragically he died in 1989
returning to Rhodes & a rowing camp at College. We
have two married daughters & 7 Grandchildren, one
living in the UK & the other married to James RawboneViljoen (A75/80) who have 2 boys
booked for Armstrong in 2013 &
2015. [Undoubtedly I will get
involved with College again in the
future]
Ann & I are retired & living on De
Zalze Golf Estate in Stellenbosch.
David Tanton (Me50/53) writes:
Still stay in Bloemfontein despite having retired officially
ten years ago, and active in ministry to the aged in
Retirement Villages, when I am not assisting as a priest
at the Cathedral of St Andrew and St
Michael, Bloemfontein. I enjoy singing
in a choir that focuses on Church
Music. Our three sons doing well in
various business activities in Gauteng,
Each son has two children, giving us
six grandchildren (Mac: can’t fault his
maths!) , four already into double
figures age-wise. My wife, Ann Louise
(nee Powell – ex DSG) is still
employed, on and off, by ABSA Bank. (Mac: as long as
it is “on” when the Christmas bonuses are paid!) It is
great having the College Website to keep us updated on
College affairs. Glad the ‘Lower’ House has finally had
a face-lift!
Dave Morrell’s (A41/44) recollections of travelling to
College by train from Cape Town (Bagpipe No 31), struck
a chord with me as I did the same from 1950 to 1953,
by which time the preferred route was via De Aar and
Naauwpoort , writes David Alston (E50/53). Apart from
my initial terror at being deposited at West Hill having
never been away from home before and wondering what
I done to my parents to deserve it, these six journeys a
year fostered in me a life-long love of steam. Although I
did not go as far as taking down engine numbers, I will
always remember the motive power: Classes 15F or 23
from Cape Town to De Aar (usually banked from De
Doorns to Touws River by a class 12) with changes of
engines at Beaufort West, down to Alicedale from De
Aar behind 15BRs, and then on to Grahamstown with
Garratts, usually banked or double-headed by various
classes of engine to get us up to Highlands siding. The
same on the way home, which included a lengthy wait
at Naauwpoort for the Joburg train (Mac: the thrill of a
lifetime!!) . We never matched Dave’s achievement of
actually missing a train, and our antics paled into
insignificance compared with our compatriots from
Rhodesia, but my finest hour was being invited onto the

footplate by the crew of a 15BR
at Alicedale and enjoying a
ride to the next siding. The
two engines tackling the
incline out of Alicedale at
full throttle with clouds of
black smoke swirling
around the cabs and the
glow of fireboxes as the
firemen constantly stoked their
charges, was the thrill of a lifetime –
wisely, I was not asked to drive.
Lorraine (Moon) Mullins (dA49/53) has just
completed a history of Prep covering the period 1885
to 2010, and entitled “I’ll Sing
You One, Oh!”. It is a coffeetable book beautifully
designed by his daughter,
Jocelyn Wortley (Old DSG),
and will be ready for
Christmas. If you want one,
please contact Anusha
Ranchhod at Prep:
contactprep@saprepschool.com
(Mac: should be a best-seller!)
Willem Kempen (U57/60) writes: At one stage
of our lives we were full time travellers, living in a large
caravan and spending our time looking at Australia and
making a living selling stuff at country markets. After
about five
years of

that we became tired of it and bought an old stone cottage
in Peterborough and set about renovating it and creating
a beautiful garden. When we bought the house in the
month of November, with its warmer days, we did not
take into account what the winter months might bring.
Well, the winter months bring cold, dank, weather and
we have made it our mission in life to escape the cold to
the tropics from the end of May. Each year we have
made our travel-time longer and this year we managed
to stay away for four months, visiting the state of
Queensland and driving all the way to the most northerly
point of Australia at the Tip of Cape York. We had a
great time and quite a few 4x4 adventures. Next year
we will go on a similar journey for a sojourn in the tropics
and will do so until we get weary of it or too old for it.
The wife and I are both well despite the ravages of older
age. Recently we caught up with Tony Wynne (A57/61)
and his family in Adelaide (South Australia). Those of
you who are interested may see all of our doings via our
personal website www.kempen.id.au
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Peter Forbes (Day 52/55) visited Grahamstown
last year and stayed at The Highlander – he declares
that it was very comfortable with
good food and good service. He
continues: Good to see that
the school is thriving. My how
Grahamstown has grown
since I last saw it in 1966!
Retired from being Financial
Adviser 8 years ago, and
enjoying life in Mellor,
Cheshire! Any OAs in the
vicinity do get in touch via
home@fawbz.go-plus.net what about a North-Western
UK reunion some time?
Vic Proctor (E55/58) finally retired from the rat-race
of business in May of this year, and now spends many
happy
hours hiking every
Tuesday with a super
group of like-minded
retirees in the
Cape
Point
Nature Reserve
and other close-by
locations. The hikes always
end off with a glass or two of beer or other favourite
tipple at the Simonstown Country Club, which is the
rendezvous point for the start of the hike each week.
(Mac: swapping the rat-race for this is what the Americans
call a no-brainer!)
Another activity that takes a chunk
of time out of his weekly schedule is
being a volunteer with Help2Read, a
Cape Town organisation that supplies
volunteers to assist primary school
pupils, who are struggling with some or all
aspects of reading ability. This is a very
rewarding way of giving something back to the
community! Not so rewarding, however, is the
responsibility of being Chairman of the Trustees of the
Body Corporate in Kenilworth, where he lives! Other
duties include managing all the day-to-day affairs of the
Body Corporate, instead of using the services of a
managing agent!
Anthony Bateman (Me56/59) says: I’m back in
Baghdad, 8 years after I worked with the CPA (temporary
government) shortly after the invasion. I spent much of
last year in Islamabad advising the Pakistan civil service
- a well planned modern city where I was free to wander
around the markets and dine in the many restaurants. A
big plus were the excellent bookshops, in contrast to
their dwindling numbers in England. This followed 4 ½
enjoyable years in Kabul on UK and US government
projects at a time when we could move around easily
and enjoy the numerous antique markets and
restaurants, as well as travelling to other fascinating
historic cities including Herat, Mazar-a-Sharif, Balkh,
Jalalabad and Bamiyan. Most of my time was spent as
senior international adviser to the Foreign Minister of

Afghanistan - a professor from Germany. My wife Susan
and I travelled independently to China, via Hong Kong,
this year under the guidance of our daughter Iona. She
has lived in Chengdu for 6 years teaching English and
studying Mandarin at university whilst her brother, Ross,
has been studying architecture on the 6 year course at
Glasgow School of Art. Here in Baghdad I live with 100
or so expats carrying out several long term USAID
projects. We venture out in convoys of 3 armoured
vehicles manned by well armed Afrikaner PSDs
(personal
secur ity details).
B o d y
armour
and
K e v l a r
helmets are the
order of the
day, but our
clients in the
many ministries
we advise are most
welcoming. My
work is interesting introducing
modern
human
r e s o u r c e s
management to the
entire civil service
of around 3 million
people in 60+ state
institutions, but this
will be my last war
zone before retiring to
our home in the
Norfolk Broads. (Mac: life will seem somewhat tame!)
CJ “Jonty” Driver (U53/57) informs us that his
latest book, Rhymes for the Grandchildren: Moose,
Mouse and Other Rhymes, was published in November
2011 by the
Peridot Press, from
which copies are
obtainable at a
cost of £6-00 each
(plus postage and
packaging). The
rhymes
were
wr itten
in
idle
moments while he held
a fellowship at the
MacDowell Artists’ Colony in the USA in 2009, and have
been illustrated by a Dutch artist, Lieske van der Seyp.
In September / October 2011, Jonty - in his capacity as
a Trustee of the Beit Trust - did a tour of four South
African universities and of Beit Trust projects in Zambia,
Zimbabwe, and Malawi. In Harare, he met Tommy
Taylor, with whom he shared a study in Upper in 1957.
Ross James sent this UCT Heritage Society article
on Francis Wilson (A54/56): Emeritus Prof Francis
Wilson has been teaching and researching for over 40
years in the school of Economics at the University of
Cape Town where he founded, and for many years
directed, the Southern African Labour and Development
Research Unit (SALDRU). In 2001 he was also founding
Director of the Data First Resource Unit (for information
research and scientific training). He is the author of a
number of books, chapters, and articles including Labour
in the South African Gold Mines (Cambridge, 1972)
and, with Mamphela Ramphele, Uprooting Poverty: The
South African Challenge (Cape Town & New York,
1989). He is co-editor of Poverty Reduction: What Role
for the State in Today’s Globalised Economy? (London,
2001)
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More recent essays in books include:
•
Understanding the Past to Reshape the Future:
Problems of South Africa’s Transition
• On being a father and poor in Southern Africa today
• Poverty and the Quality of Life:Lessons from South
African Research
During the 1990s he was Chairperson both of the
Council at the University of Fort Hare and of the National
Water Advisory Council. Later he was Chairperson of
the International Social Science Council’s Scientific
Committee of CROP, the international Comparative
Research Programme on Poverty, based in Norway. He
has also enjoyed a long association, as Visiting Professor,
with the Woodrow Wilson School of Public &
International Affairs at Princeton University. His very
popular book, Dinosaurs, Diamonds & Democracy,
published in 2009, is one of the bestselling books in its
genre. Current research work is focused on rethinking
agriculture; on inequality; on generating full employment;
and on the revolution in
the South Afr ican
social sciences over
the past 20 years.
Francis is a person
with
incredible
general knowledge, a
wonderful sense of humour,
and most importantly he is
passionate about the future of the University of Cape
Town. As President of the UCT Heritage Society he has
a wonderful vision of how the HS could assist in ensuring
a secure future for this institution. He is married to Lindy
Wilson, a documentary filmmaker. They have three
children and two grand-children.
David RH Veen (U57/61) sums up his last 50 years:
History since leaving Upper House: Father booked
me into Edinburgh University to do dentistry.
Unfortunately my JMB results were not good enough, I
needed a higher pass in maths. Decided I would become
a whaler, lumberjack or a car salesman, upsetting my
father, who was a top academic at Edinburgh medical
school, where he did a double degree in medicine and
dentistry. Started my army career in Bloemfontein,
progressed to the officers’ course. Offered a university
degree for a future position in the military. Managed to
use some of Eric Norton’s rugby influence at College to
represent the Orange Free State military 1st XV on a
few occasions. I declined this offer and decided to try
and follow in my father’s footsteps. I was accepted at
that wonderful finishing school in Johannesburg, namely
Damelin College, where I had a fantastic headmaster,
Dr Kriel, a recognised leading authority on Shakespeare,
who kept us spellbound at a voluntary class every
Saturday. Yes, I woke up and managed to achieve the
results I needed for a medical career. I again decided
not to follow in my father’s footsteps, my main interest
being physics, and secondly biology. I knew nothing
about Optometry, but was introduced to it by one of my
father’s friends. This changed my life – the light was
switched on, I thoroughly enjoyed my course, graduating

without any hiccups.
Dur ing
my
student
days I met
my present
wife, the
love of my
life, Pamela
Anderson,
whom I married
immediately
after I graduated.
Anthony Bryant,
Espin, a life-long friend, honoured me by being my Best
Man, we remain in contact all the time. Pamela and I
have five wonderful children, three boys and two girls. I
set up my own practice in my home town East London.
I worked in the ophthalmology department of the Frere
Hospital for seven years and with the district surgeon in
the Transkei for five years. After a few visits to the England
and Scotland, we decided to emigrate in September
1984.
Our children attended Wycliffe College and Giggleswick
College, where they received an education on a par with
College. All I know is that I had to work six days a week
to keep them there. The only reason we sent them to
these schools was because of the wonderful balanced
outlook on life that College gave me. Andrew, my eldest,
is a barrister in London, Catherine and Jessica are
optometrists, and Christopher and Peter-John are
working in IT and web Design.
We have now finally settled in the Highlands of Scotland.
I have my own private practice in Aviemore. The view
from my consulting rooms is the Cairngorm Mountains,
Scotland’s National Park, where we often have the best
snow in Europe. Our home is 22 miles away from
Aviemore where the recent filming of Lassie was
completed and the film series Monarch of the Glen was
made. Beautiful wild scenery, lochs, forests, mountains
and the famous west coast for sailing. Yes! We have found
an ideal final resting place. Summers are mild; the rain
is God’s way of cleaning the world. The winters are
another story if you are not geared up for it. Last winter
we were at minus 25 degrees. Not a problem with
modern technology. We
enjoy all four seasons.
That about brings me
up to date, except to say
that although I have not
been in contact with
College I will always be
grateful for what College
gave to me. It certainly
has helped me in my life
and I take my hat off to any
parents who have struggled and made many financial
sacrifices to send their children to College or DSG. There
were many academic and sport stars at College, but that’s
not the point. College has given us all a lot more than
personal achievement; it has taught us how to appreciate
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others and see the worth in them, respect them and get
on in life.
In 1988 while at Pretoria Boys’ High, David Wylde
(A58/62) asked advice of his Fagmaster, Peter Anderson
(A54/58) who was Headmaster of St Mark’s, Lebowa,
at the time,as to what sort of outreach he should do
when he went to St Stithians College. Peter replied that
whatever was done should be done in a rural area. At
that time per capita grants in education were not equally
distributed between rural and urban children. Peter’s
advice was the birth of Penryn College and Penreach
the largest outreach programme in Africa, reaching 2000
teachers in 900 schools and 350000 children, where
David is presently CEO.
Geoff Cardwell (M58/62) visited College on 7
February as part of a Garden Route trip with his old
contemporary Doc Caldwell as the tour guide. This was
Geoff’s first real holiday in SA with his two adult offspring
since emigrating to New Zealand 18 years ago. Doc
arranged a very enjoyable breakfast at the OA Club with
Marguerite Poland, when amusing accounts of College
life were relived with much hilarity. A brief tour of Mullins
House refreshed memories of sporting activities from
team photos and Doc’s study where the “Big Bang” took
place. The visit concluded in the OA Museum where
Geoff donated a few pieces of OA Spode China from
his father Bob Cardwell (M28/32) followed by a look
into the OA Admin Office to meet some more charming
ladies.
A stop in Hermanus provided the chance to see Ross
and Tish James (M55/59) for tea and catch up on OA
news. A later return stay in Hermanus provided the
chance to have lunch with Hennie van der Bijl (M57/
61) and again relive the old school days including our
Sports Team Photo
business with Doc,
who was the Italic
name
scr ibe.
Housemaster
Graham Dodds
did not appreciate
our trial test photo
of the Mullins House
Smoking Team.
While in Johannesburg,
Geoff stayed with John Ratcliffe (M56/60), a special
friend from WPPS days in Cape Town. Many enjoyable
times water skiing and tennis were recounted. John very
kindly co-hosted a memorable seafood meal at the V&A
Waterfront including Doc and Dr Sally Mullins, daughter
of Tony (Muntu) Mullins (M58/62). They all remained
close friends after College, while together at UCT and
beyond.
The final week was spent with another special WPPS
friend in Cape Town, Tony Hoare (Mer58/61). Tony also
went through UCT Elec Eng with Geoff, graduating in
1966. In all a wonderful trip down memory lane catching
up with old friends.

Dear Aunt Ethel
Caveat emptor or: Ars longa, vita brevis
More than three decades ago, a unique investment
opportunity arose: a signed limited edition of ten
watercolour prints, featuring buildings of the old school,
which flourishes in a far-off hinterland. I placed an order
immediately and sent off a cheque for about 200 rand:
a tidy sum in those days. No matter, part of it would
benefit the school, and we would be rich one day.
The portfolio was not received with uncritical acclaim
from my wife. It was pricey when our own tiny children
had years of expensive education ahead. Who was
concerned about scenes so distant? What sort of
investment was number 224 out of 250, signed or not?
Where on earth were we going to hang them? So the
collection was carefully stashed away, to gather moss,
dust and enormous simple interest.
It was not forgotten however, and the fish-moths were
thwarted when we moved up the hill to a house with a
long bare corridor. I had the prints excellently framed in
town, the expense cunningly camouflaged amidst the
costly transactions involved in changing home. Thus,
for 20-odd years they graced the passageway, evincing
occasional expressions of interest from guests who
traversed it.
By 2007 the nest had emptied and it was time to
downsize to a much smaller abode. I managed to export
three dozen pictures to my office at work: but alas the
old school portfolio had to go under the hammer,
together with Encyclopaedia Britannica and a revolving
bookcase.
I have somehow located the credit note: the prints
were sold over the course of two local auctions. They
fetched the princely sum of 55 rand: 44 to us after
commission.
Last week I attended for the first time a monthly drinks
session held in Durban by old-boys and old-girls of our
sibling schools. The invitation mentioned that an oldboy had located memorabilia, and that for a small chipin these items could reside at the regular venue. I thought
nothing more of this until shortly after arriving at the
function, when I noticed a couple of very familiar pictures
on a table. I turned one over, and the name of the pictureframer confirmed my suspicion. Pat Boone’s old song
sprang to mind: When the swallows come back to
Capistrano. Without letting on my involvement, I
suggested to the discoverer that he must have got the
lot for about 20 bucks.
“No, no: listen to my story. I am visiting a hostelry in
the heart of the Midlands Meander when I see a painting
of my old boarding-house, and on either side, one of
the chapel and one of the
clock-tower. I weep with
emotion, find the owner
and offer to buy them. He
says 600 rand each and I
don’t argue. There are more
pictures of the dear old school
so a few weeks later I return to
nab them. There are new
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owners and these ladies suggest 150 rand each. I feel
bad but I don’t argue.”
So I told him my side of the tale, sensitively omitting
some of the fiscal details: and to be fair I shall send a
cheque for 50 rand to the old-boy/girl network.
I know a good long-term investment when I see one,
Aunt E. Pity I have to tell my wife on her return from
travels that we have squandered a small fortune.
Yours affectionately
Robert-Ian (‘Doc’) Caldwell (M58/62)

the comforts at
Espin. It was
resolved after a
sober vote that
Espin
was
unbeatable on
any given day.
In view of
the long silence, writes Rev Andrew Judge (U64/68), I
will start with my most recent encounters with OAs and
go from there. We now live in a town called Keynsham
in the UK, near Bristol, where I am a vicar in the local
parish. In September at an alumni weekend at Oxford,
Rhodes House organized an event where I met 3 other
St Andrew’s Rhodes scholars – one current and the
others of a variety of vintages, namely Rob Anderson,
Ron Forbes and the current scholar Bronwyn Tarr –
yes guys don’t choke on your muesli, I think she is the
2nd scholar from DSG. (Mac: it’s a lot more than that!)
This was a wise move and a smart one as it puts us
ahead of the Western Cape schools in the gender stakes.
At this event I discovered what ‘impostor syndrome’ felt
like – the obvious brain power and fluency of the current
scholars was formidable and made me feel very average
indeed!
On a more general catching up level, we – my wife
Amanda and 2 children under 11 – moved to the UK
from Durban just over 10 years ago, one of the main
reasons being our son has Asbergers Syndrome and he
needed extra support to stay at a mainstream school.
This has worked very well as he is just completing a
national engineering qualification as well as holding down
a part time job in a pub. In Westville (Durban) where I
was rector of the Anglican parish I had periodic contact
with Chris Simonz, Ray Turpin, Andre van Niekerk, and
Niall Wylde, among others.
One of my main links with the Eastern Cape last
year was cut when my mother finally moved from East
London to Cape Town to join the rest of the extended
family and so this is now my main port of call for visits.
There I have enjoyed keeping in touch with Mike King
at Bishops, and Hugh Amoore, who has become
something of a living legend in university circles as one
of the longest serving Registrars (at UCT) and certainly
one of the best.
I was very grateful for the flurry of email
communications around the 40th anniversary of our
1967 matric class, especially as I could
not attend the event. One renewed
contact from this was with Chris
Read now based in Australia
who among other things had the
courage to take on corruption in
govt circles as a whistleblower
and paid quite a price. I think
he is currently backpacking
around Nepal and Asia with his
partner – a belated gap year at the
Australian govt’s expense which sounds like a bit of

Peter Gilbert (A59/62) writes that Mark Gilbert
(G91/95), supported by Scott Gilbert (G92/96), and
father Peter founded MARViK Mining, which has
acquired Middelvlei Gold Mine
near Randfontein on the West
Rand. Mining commenced on
1st October, with results that
exceeded their wildest expectations.
Hope gold hits $400 per oz!!!
Roy Hulton (E60/64) writes that he tied up with
Steve Bassingthwaighte (dE60/64), son Peter Bass
and Craig Ballantyne (A89/93) at King David Golf Club,
Cape Town on 16 September for the Old Kingswoodian
Golf Day and came in 4th. Pity about Peter’s penalty
handicap, otherwise they could have
won! He adds: very nice day had
by all and picked up some good
pr izes. Let’s have an Old
Andrean Golf Day in Cape Town
some time. Happy to organize
booking at Westlake GC if
required.
Gerald Buisman (E62/66) has been rector of St
James’ Church, Graaff-Reinet, for the last two and a
half years, having been non-stipendiary assistant since
1983, and retires at the end of May 2012. He got married
at last in 2009! Better late than never.
They hope to do quite a lot of
travelling after that. This year they
visited Italy France and the UK. They
were delighted to have Richard
Cooper (G63/66) to lunch earlier in
the year. Only other contemporaries
he sees are the local ones.
According to Martin Oosthuizen
(E62/66), three Woodridge and Espin veterans met for
refreshments on Monday 31 October to discuss matters
of mutual interest at Stanley’s Eatery, Kenton. These
men of standing who had not seen each other for over
40 years were Pat Good (E 62/65) Jack Blaker (E62/
66) and Martin Oosthuizen (E62/66) – a more moth
eaten lot you could not wish to find. (Mac: have you
tried Lower on a Saturday afternoon during the rugby
season?!) Concerned punters became uncomfortable as
voices were raised during the course of the meeting to
describe ghastly experiences as small boys at the
Witteklip institution and the subsequent finer points of
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Bruce Steele-Gray (A62/66) informs us that his
son Richard (A90/94) is marrying Cathy Miller in Cape
Town on 18 Feb. He is currently managing Enetworks
in Cape Town and living in Meadowridge.
OA Cameron Ross (A88/92), a regular US OA Club
annual dinner attendant, joined me on September 30th
at the famous Petit Le Mans 10 Hour Road Atlanta car
race, writes Mark Patterson (U66/69). I shared the car
with Zak Brown and retired Ferrari F1
race driver Stefan Johansson from
Sweden; we came 2nd
in the LMP2 class,
despite being hit early in
the race and dropping
back to 49th out of 53
cars. Riskless, almost
wreckless, definitely not
reckless.”
Mark Addleson (G65/69) writes: During my years
at Prep and College (a.k.a. The Beatles years), when
creeper turned from green to red in autumn – then, and
now, a miraculous transformation – I used to wonder
why it was called ‘Virginia Creeper’. Now I know. We’ve
spent the last 17 years in the U.S., in Centreville,
Northern Virginia. We are about 25 miles (and,
depending on traffic, anywhere between 30 and 90
minutes) outside darkest Washington, D.C. Depending
on your politics, it gets darker all the time and ‘autumn’
is now called ‘fall’. Jen and I have one son, Robert,
who, fortunately, lives fairly close by.
I’d taught at the Wits Business School
through the 1980s and, in ’94 got the
opportunity to join the faculty of a new
graduate program at George Mason
University, in Fairfax, Virginia and
become a recovering economist.
(D.P. (‘Guppy’) Hodgson, who
taught me A-level economics, would
probably be grateful I won’t inflict
further damage on the already dismal
science). I directed our newlycreated Masters degree in organizations and change for
ten years, then got into writing. My book, Beyond
Management: Taking Charge at Work, has just been
published by Palgrave Macmillan UK. (Mac: sounds like
a handbook for shopstewards...) I also have a blog at
www.managementisdead.com.
The ODKM Masters program is now part of
Mason’s School of Public Policy (policy.gmu.edu)
and I work in Arlington – a horrible commute. (Mac:
isn’t that a cemetery? working there must
be a giggle a minute!) There seem to
be few South Africans living in the
area, which is understandable as it is
completely uncivilized. Can you
imagine more than two hundred TV
channels, but no rugby; and no
biltong in sight? If there are OAs
lurking around here, possibly just
visiting, I’d love to hear from them.

justice. I have begun to connect with some people
through
Facebook
and
my
email
is
revjudge@blueyonder.co.uk if this has jogged any
memories.
Chris Read (A65 68) himself adds: I finally took
the handshake and we have embarked on our
Geriatric Gap Year. We just did 5 weeks
in China and are currently cruising the
Med before spending summer in South
America on a safari truck. Back to Spain,
Norway and the deep Arctic and then home
for a 21st. Make the rest up after that. Have
to try and squeeze Grahamstown and the
Cape in there sometime.
John Child (Mu64/68) says: I’m now a Capetonian
having lived these past 15 years in Cape Town lecturing
in theology & ethics at George Whitefield College (GWC)
in Muizenberg. GWC is the official college of the Church
of England in South Africa. We have students from all
over Africa & many denominations.
Never being a good sportsman at College, except
reasonable at golf, I thought I’d share my story. (Mac: I
sympathise, as I can only hit a stationary ball myself - so
my game is marbles...) While in the pastorate in Durban
I took up running & ran Comrades before moving to the
Cape. I was just a slightly better than average runner
for my age. Then in 2006 I had a knee op, losing most
of my cartilage in my left knee. I had to cut down
running but stopped altogether because of the initial
pain. After 2 years I started race walking & a couple
of years later added a little running in an attempt to
complete my 10 Two Oceans Marathons.
The running training speeded up my
walking, leading me to achieve Western
Province Masters Athletics Colours at age
60! I also walked Comrades in
2010 well under the cut-off time,
came 8th overall (& first Master) in
the 80km Big Walk and completed my
9th Two Oceans. This year I won my age
group in the 10km walk in the SA Walking
Championships – though not much competition.
So there is future hope for those who don’t achieve at
sport at College! The downside is that I need a knee
replacement.
News of Angus Ewing (U64/68) is that he is now
in Kabul Afghanistan trying to
improve/modernise the
Ministry of mines from
its current Soviet
mentality to something a bit
more appealing to the Western
World! He says that he knows of
no other OAs there, as he assumes
most have more intelligence than to work there. He
should be home in Zimbabwe in June 2012. His son
Mark (U03) is now on a working holiday in Australia
having completed an Honours degree in History at
Stirling University, and a Masters degree at Edinburgh.
(Mac: not the worst places to be!)
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From David Girdwood (U65/69): Sad news this year
was that Chris Elliott (U65/67) died very suddenly from
pancreatic cancer. He was living in Cape Town and is
survived by Cecilia his wife and two sons. C.C.C.
Elliott (or Tilly, his nick-name from Prep as a result of a
quick temper, ie.Tilly temper!!) was quite a famous fellow
in Upper during our time for possibly the most
extraordinary reason. In fact I wrote to Marguerite Poland
to tell her this story at the time she was gathering
information for her book. She responded the same day
and said she was going to quote me liberally, but wisely
the censors must have put a stop to it. (Mac: no
censorship in the Bagpipe!) Those in third year dormitory
in Upper in 1967 will remember Tilly’s astounding ability
to pass wind by somehow sucking it in from the rear
and then letting rip. He did quite a bit of practising and
one evening scored 50 in a row and later that week an
amazing century. One evening, the prefects of our dorm
were involved elsewhere and from lights out at 9.30 pm
to about 11 pm he farted 1051 (one thousand and
fifty-one) times. This was verified and audited by
myself, Dennis Gilbert, I.R.F. Trollip, Dead Bird
Smith, Mock Norton, Mac, Tim Southey,
probably Mark Patterson and Tim
Brukman etc, etc. Dennis Hockly and
Tank Nicholson said enough was
enough at about 10pm. I
remember laughing heartily for all
1051 of them. I wonder if this
feat is not a world record. Tilly did
say he felt a bit sore the next day.
He in fact grew up into a good and
respectable man, and was
successful in the tyre industry
business. (Mac: he was probably
employed pumping tyres!) I
spoke to him shortly before he
became ill and he said he was
looking forward to a trip down memory lane in the
Eastern Cape later in the year with Cecilia. I miss his
occasional phonecalls.
Lee Hall (U64/67) writes: I’m afraid that I can offer
very little news of my own at present. I have however
been in contact with one or two OAs who may not
themselves have been in touch with you, so I have taken
the liberty of sending on a couple of (unauthorised)
snippets on their behalf.
In January 2011 Chris Terry (Mu61/
65) gave an absolutely unforgettable
performance when he piped at sunset on
a Free State hilltop during the scattering
of Gerry Hall’s (U56/61) ashes.
Len Chiazzari (Mu32/37) has just
published a biography of his uncle, Air
Marshal Sir Leonard Slatter – a long
overdue tribute to an extraordinary
South African.
James Bond (Mu63/67) retired at
the end of August after a distinguished career with the
World Bank, and is now an independent financial advisor

specialising in emerging economies. He
recently had the first in a series of
monthly articles published in the
respected French online magazine Sense
Public.
Chris Read (A65/68) retired in
September as an Australian Government Ombudsman.
He is currently taking what he calls a ‘geriatric gap year’
and is travelling the world. He was last seen ‘planking’
near Notre Dame in Paris.
Tony Hall (U58/62) recently
retired from Ninham Shand in
Cape Town and is
wondering how he ever
had the time to work before
his retirement. He and his
wife Barbara are much
involved with their Church.
They recently announced
with great glee their
imminent grandparenthood.
Lee Hall (U64/67) works for a civil engineering
consultancy in Cape Town,
and is still wondering what he
will be when he grows up. He
is also on the committee of the
local branch of the SAAF
Association. His son Nicholas
(U05/09) has just completed
Second Year Business Science
at UCT.
Stewart Henderson (E69/
73) informs us
that Mike Henderson (E01/05) is in
Brisbane working for a consulting
engineering company (GHD, same as
Craig). He is in good for and currently
planning his masters so he can get a
UN job and move back
to Africa.
I retired from the
Financial Services
Industry at the end of
2008, says Godfrey
Harris (E66/70), and
my wife and I relocated to a complex in
Howick, KZN. – We have met up with other OA‘s here
and regularly see Laurie Butlin. Peter Seymour and Keith
Jones also reside in the complex. We are currently
residing in the U.K. (Morden in Surrey) where we have
been living for just over
a year. All our three
children live and work in
the greater London area
and we have thoroughly
enjoyed
the
U.K.
experience despite the
weather! It is our intention
to return to Howick in the
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next month or two and settle back into retirement there
with regular visits to our holiday cottage at Morgan Bay.
Russell Warren (Mu67/71) is still
in the diamond business – he has
been living in Botswana since
2000, and is looking forward to
retiring in Port Alfred in about a
year’s time.
After a long spell in the services of
the United Nations, Anthony Hawke
(G76/80) has moved back to Norway
and is now Executive Director of
“Norwegian Family Counselling” in
the oil rich city of Stavanger, on
the south west coast. Anthony
says you won’t believe how many
South Africans are working on
the Norwegian rigs in the North
Sea!! Top salary for three weeks
on and six weeks off, but the
conditions are very difficult and
no beer or parties allowed on the
rigs!!!!!!! (Mac: aaarrgh!!)
Kevin Weaver (G67/71)
R1
has always been a keen boxer and learnt the craft at an
early age from his father and carried on at prep school
in Northern
Kenya and then at
College where
he was the school
Boxing Captain in
1971. He was
coached by Mr
David Hodgson and
“Prang” Morton. Kevin
went on to Rhodes
University and was awarded
Rhodes boxing colours and won the South African
Universities Welterweight title in 1972. Kevin also
represented Border on many occasions. He then went
on to further study in England and in the sports arena
concentrated on playing Rugby for his College and for
the Ealing Rugby Club, of which he was the first team
vice captain for several years. (Mac: he was probably
fearsome in the scrums!)
Having graduated in Hotel Management, he ran
hotels in London and came out to South Africa and
worked for Southern Sun Hotels and also was assistant
manager at the Mount Nelson Hotel for two years. He
returned to England in 1983 with Yvette, who was then
pregnant with their first child, Ross. He then changed
occupation and joined the finance world in the City of
London as a manager with an investment company.
Three children later the family set forth to live in Perth,
Australia, and he started working as a manager for
Norwich Union. Their fourth child Douglas was born in
1990. In 1998 Kevin set up his own financial planning
practice.
The three boys enjoyed cricket and Kevin became
an accredited cricket coach and ran and coached junior
cricket for a period of nine years, also playing senior
cricket for the same club. In 2000, one of the boys whom
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he coached made the Australian under 19 cricket side
and was looking to turn professional; and as he did no
winter sport, Kevin set up a boxing gym in the father’s
large shed at home. The gym still continues to this day
and this is where his own boys learnt their boxing skills.
Ross, his eldest, carried on at a full time boxing gym and
now has had 57 bouts, is the Western Australia
Middleweight champion, and was the National
Middleweight Champion in 2009. He is a big contender
to make the Australian Olympic team for London.
Kevin sold his financial planning practice in June
2010 and has been very busy with projects around his
property in the Perth hills. Kevin heard that Boxing was
to be included in the Australian Master’s Games for the
first time and trained rigorously for nine weeks; then,
with his son Ross, he headed off to Adelaide to compete
for the light heavyweight title. Ross also boxed, albeit in
a different tournament, at the same venue. He wrapped
up their State middleweight champion nine to four, and
it was a great pleasure for father Kevin to be in his corner.
On Monday the tenth of October Ross repaid the
compliment by being in his Dad’s corner. I guess not
many dads and sons have been so lucky to do this. Kevin
stopped his opponent in the third round. Kevin, Ross,
his opponent and his partner then shared a meal followed
by a big knees up at the games village.
Kevin very much enjoyed returning to College for the
150th re-union and meeting up with pals, ex-boxers and
teachers. He wishes everyone well, and if anyone would
like to contact him they should use his e-mail address
info@pathwaysfs.com.au
Mike Weeks (U79/83) writes of several OAs in
Conservation: Several Old Andreans, Bill Fowlds (A50/
54), Roger Hart (G64/67), Grant
Fowlds (U75/79), Rod Weeks
(U77/81), Mike Weeks
(U79/83), and William
Fowlds (A85/88), teamed
together with a few
Kingswoodians to create
over 7000 ha of
conservation area known
locally and internationally
as Amakhala Game Reserve (www.amakhala.co.za).
Amakhala is only 40 minutes from Grahamstown
towards Port Elizabeth.
·
Voted The Best Private Game Reserve in the Eastern
Cape 2011
·
Best Game Reserve in Southern Africa Finalist. The
Good Safari Guide 2009
·
Only Eastern Cape Game Reserve to have Fair Trade
in Tourism Accredited Lodges since 2008
·
SAN Parks Kudu Award for Environmental
Education 2007
Hard to believe I matriculated in 1974, writes John
Kingsley-Jones (G70/74), and of those fellow
matriculants several have ended up in Australia namely
Martin Boustred (U), Peter Mullins (A), Ken Harwood
(G) and Graham Dane (U). Ken Harwood and I were
best mates in Graham while Graham Dane and I started

together at Prep in 1967. Martin Boustred’s younger
brother Neil is in Sydney working as an Ear, Nose and
Throat Specialist. He was best mates with my fag James
Russell-Walling. I also keep in regular contact with Steve
Engels (Espin) now living in
Switzerland and Alan DuncanBrown (Armstrong) who is in
Durban.
Having migrated to Oz over 20
years ago, I’m now working in
Corporate Communications for a
company called Jemena which
distributes gas to a million homes and
businesses throughout New South Wales
via a 25,000 km long network. Would love
to hear from any old Andreans in Oz.
Walter Pike (A72/74) says: I am living in Jozi, and
enjoyed being described as the Peter Pan of South
African marketing in my bio at a conference I was
addressing. I am speaking, writing
and consulting in marketing in the
social world, a world that is
rapidly changing because of
the internet. But the best
intro I ever received was
“This is Walter Pike. If
you work on the internet
and you don’t know who
he is - you shouldn’t be
here.”
Richard Dixon-Warren (G71/76) retired from the
British Regular Army in 2003 but continues to take the
Queen’s Shilling as a Joint Regional
Liaison Officer. (Mac: mighty
generous of her!) As a Territorial
Army Lieutenant Colonel, he is the
focal point for the integration of
military operations with the civil
authorities in the East of England
(Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire,
Essex, Hertfordshire, Norfolk and Suffolk).
Richard lives in a small village on the edge of the
Lincolnshire Fens (big sky!) with his wife, Philippa,
daughter Katie, and 1973 Mark III MG Midget. Philippa
breeds horses and Katie is in her final year at Oundle
School in Northamptonshire. Life in rural England is
quiet, interesting and occasionally challenging. (Mac: the
challenging part is probably getting out of the MG Midget
after a trip!)
I don’t know when last I gave any news but it must
have been a long time ago, writes Rob Pienaar (U72/
77). I am now working for Cameron, (Oil and Gas
Industry) as a
Quality Assurance
Engineer based in
A b e r d e e n ,
Scotland.
The
Scottish roots from
my mother’s side
(Buchan-Sydserff) and
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St Andrew’s College seem to have taken effect, even to
the extent of designing and registering my own tartan
with a South African touch as well (green and gold). My
daughter, Abbigail (28), is married to Andreas Van Zyl,
living in Cape Town with their daughter Kayla (2). My
son, Barry (27), is still in the British army. My eldest
stepdaughter, Kellyann Fraser, has recently graduated
with a 1:1 Law degree from Robert Gordon University
and Kirsty Fraser(19) is working as a nursery school
teacher. That’s the news in a nutshell. Any OAs visiting
Aberdeen are welcome to pop in.
Ric Fletcher (E75/79) has been appointed head of
Advancement at La Trobe University in Melbourne and
has therefore done his time in Tasmania (12 years!) Now
a free man!
He continues: My role involves raising funds for
major capital developments and research. It has already
given me the opportunity to travel throughout Victoria
as we have 5 Campuses where I’ve met some amazing
people doing mindboggling research. (Mac: probably
mostly connected with estimating how much Victoria
Bitter a human can consume before he becomes an
Australian...!) Lots to look forward to, including travel
throughout the world.
Andrew Fletcher (E77/81) is still in Kroonstad
where he’s now the Rotary President and continues life
as a Commodities Futures Trader. He also spends time
with his wife and 3 boys, all future Espinites. (Mac: and
future traders too?)
Stan Fletcher (E79/83) is still a Pro tennis coach in
London; he’s now a familiar face at Roehampton Tennis
Club where he coaches.
Nigel Marsh (E79/83) writes: Have been living in
Christchurch,
New Zealand
for 12 years.
Working for
Canterbury
Cricket, coaching
the coaches. Will
be bringing my sons’
school cricket side
out to play against
College on Sunday 7
October 2012. Have booked in for two nights at
Amakhala. Have survived the earthquakes but my wife
has had two kindergartens destroyed. Hopefully third
time lucky! I hope College continues to go from strength
to strength.
From Clive Field (G77/80): I am living and working
in insurance broking in Harare
after returning to Zim in 1995
from the UK where I spent
10 years, one of them at
Southampton University
studying (Masters in law) and
then worked in retail banking
for Natwest. Love living in Zim,
despite the tests it sets us all. (Mac:
the ultimate version of Nec Aspera Terrent…)

Alan Hobson (E74/78) now living in Somerset East,
living the quality life, and owns and manages the Angler
and Antelope guest house www.anglerandantelope.co.za
and has developed the destination into something
unusual,” Wild Fly Fishing in the Karoo”
www.wildflyfishinginthekaroo.co.za. (Mac: I have never
tried fishing for wild flies, but they tell me they are a real
delicacy in the Karoo, done with
lemon butter.) As if this wasn’t
enough he has just opened
“Hobson’s CHOICE Deli” so
people travelling through town
will now have reason to stop
and savour fresh local
ingredients,
making
Somerset East a land mark
not to be missed. Another
OA, Matthew Spurr
(E09), is working at Capitec
bank in Somerset East.
Gavin Commins (U73/77), Head of Upper in 1977,
is founder & Chairman of a successful valuation company
called THE VALUATOR which operates nationally and
internationally offering a “package” of valuation services
including financial, all property (including farms & game
reserves), plant & equipment, fine art, antiques &
jewellery and other specialised valuations – see their
website – www.thevaluator.co.za. Gavin also is involved
in an export trading company and consultants for the
PG Glass Group. Gavin & Gail, who live in Cape Town,
have a son Stuart (Head Boy of Bishops in 2006), who
plays professional rugby for Northampton Saints after
graduating from UCT (played 3 years for the UCT 1st
XV in the Varsity Cup) and a daughter Ashleigh, who
has just finished her 3rd year at UCT studying Business
Science Finance who represented UCT 1st X1 at hockey.
Gavin keeps in contact with many OAs recently having
attended the Cape annual dinner held at The Range last
month.
I graduated MSc Agric (cum laude) from the
University of KwaZulu-Natal in 1993, writes Richard
Smart (U83/87). (Mac: keeping up the family name!)
From 1994-96 I worked in Witbank for Amcoal’s “inhouse” environmental consultancy – at Arnot Colliery I
bumped into Nic Glossotti (Me84/87). Thereafter I
returned to Steynsburg to pursue a career in farming
until 2010. During that time I continued playing club
tennis, and even did a stint of part time coaching. A
sample of the OA s that I saw from time to time were:
Grant Bassingthwaighte, Rich Bowker, Julian, Jonathan,
Rodney & David Southey (from the Schoombee area),
as well as Jeff and Malcolm Southey from Colesberg,
Chris and Kyle Stone, Antony Cooper, David, Andrew
van Lingen, Miles and John Bowker, Michael and Phillip
Antrobus, Joe Newton, Thomas Pringle, Chris Hobson,
Walter and Julian Murray, and Don and Rob Rogan. In
July 2010 I leased out my farming business and in
October 2010 left for Munich, Germany where I have
been living with my wife, Claudia (we got married in
Jan 2011). I attended a local language school to learn
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German, and am at present
working as a research assistant at
the Technical University of
Munich in the Dept of Agricultural
& Food Economics. It would be
great to meet up with any OA s
in Germany, especially Bavaria.
Am also looking for other work
opportunities, so if anyone can help out, it would be
super to hear from you – perhaps you work for an
international company that needs a representative in
Bavaria? My email address is richardsmart20@gmail.com
Marko Orams (A81) writes:
Dear fellow Old Andreans,
Well finally, after many long years I can hold my head
high and write to my old school mates.
As a Kiwi Old Andrean it has been hard, whenever I see
or hear from my South African friends, to take the ribbing
about the All Blacks and the Rugby World Cup. Now,
finally in 2011, I can
emerge from hiding
and (with great
humility of course)
say, the mighty All
Blacks are world
champions! The only
thing sweeter would
have been to see
them beat the
Springboks in the final, but a Kiwi referee put paid to
that possibility in the quarter finals! I could hear the
moaning and outrage from South Africa all the way
around here on the other side of the world! Seriously
though, it has been a great pleasure to see so many
South Africans visiting New Zealand over the weeks of
the Cup and, to my great delight, there are a number of
Old Andreans who now live in New Zealand. I was an
exchange student hosted by the Grahamstown Rotary
Club and was privileged to attend St Andrew’s College
as a post-matric student in 1981. It was a wonderful
year and I am very proud to consider myself an Old
Andrean. Even more so now as a Kiwi Old Andrean!
My very best wishes to all.
Marko
Interestingly, we received the following from Chris
Lane (A77/81): I don’t know if you remember but back
in 1981 we had a funeral for a rat that got killed. Marko
Orams was a Rotary Exchange student from NZ and
spent the year in Armstrong. He lives in Auckland down
the road from me and our daughters are friends. He
was also our guest speaker at the OA dinner last year.
Earlier on this year we were reminiscing over a braai
and he pulled out his diaries that he kept whilst in SA
and we came across his records of the funeral. I
understand that the grave is still in place and that the
legend lives on.(Mac: yes, an annual memorial service
is held...!)
The extract from Mark Orams’s journal:
20 May 1981: The weirdest funeral I’ve ever been to in
my life took place today. One of the guys in Espin house

had been illegally keeping a hamster in the house. A
friend of his opened the cage door then accidentally
closed it while “Scolley’s” head was still in it,
consequently breaking its neck!
A full state burial was organised. At 5.30 pm all the
guys in Armstrong and Espin houses dressed in blues
(Sunday chapel uniform), blazers and bashers (boater
hats) and assembled outside Espin with their flowers.
We all lined the path as four new-boys carried “Scolley”
out on a beautiful coffin carrier with silver handles; the
coffin itself was beautifully made, the real thing!
Amongst many sniffles and tears, Chris Lane and I,
the flag bearers (Chris the St Andrew’s College flag and
me the New Zealand) led the procession at a slow march
to the grave followed by 70 mourning College guys. We
formed a semi-circle around the grave, beautifully dug,
with an inscribed headstone, and we had a full service,
including speeches by all those who knew him well!
Then everybody threw dirt on the grave and the coffin
to the sound of David Bowie’s ‘ashes to ashes’. Then
one minute silence,
all flags at half-mast
and flowers onto the
grave.
We had a wake of
tea and biscuits.
Incredible the dumb
things you do at
boarding school!”
Andrew Black (A85/89) is living in Perth Australia
with his wife and 2 kids and very settled.
Paul Gardiner (U88/92) writes: My news is that
last year I was fortunate enough to have travelled to
Antarctica on a trip from Cape Town. I’m the marketing
director of our family business known as Mantis, and we
now have a fully fledged camp on the 7th Continent.
The
camp
accommodates
10 guests at a
time. It’s
been
a n

exciting personal journey for me and the venture has
proved incredibly popular. We’re now taking 50 South
Africans on an adventure of a lifetime, a day trip to
Antarctica which we’re calling “The Greatest Day”. It
departs on the 14th Dec 2011. So few people know
that the 7th continent is a mere 5 hours flight from Cape
Town, they all travel via Chile and Argentina to get there.
It has been great pioneering this with our partners out
there.
From Rob Gess (Me82/86): I thought you’d be
interested that I graduated with a PhD in Palaeontology
in July from Wits University. My Wits supervisor was
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Professor Bruce Rubidge (also an Old Andrean A69/
74), whilst my other supervisor was Professor Mike
Coates of the University of Chicago. My thesis was on
360 million year old Late Devonian fish fossils from
Waterloo Farm (alongside the road bypass constructed
round Grahamstown in 1985). I was still at College when
the bypass was constructed and collected some of the
first important specimens from the site at the time. My
first writings on the Eastern Cape’s fossils were published
in Redwing, the school natural history magazine (does it
still exist?). Since then I’ve published numerous papers
in far better known international science journals,
including a description in 2006 of the world’s oldest fossil
lamprey (from Waterloo Farm) in
Nature, the most prestigious natural
science journal. That paper was coauthored by Mike Coates and
Bruce Rubidge (if you Google fossil
lamprey you can still pick up the story).
When not describing new Devonian fish
and plants I do a lot of Palaeontological
survey work for Impact Assessments,
and a little lecturing at Rhodes. At every
opportunity I spend time in the
wilderness with my wife Serena, our daughter Myfanwy
(12) and son Merrion (10). (Mac: some might consider
that time spent in Grahamstown IS time in the
wilderness!)
Hamish Morton (Me89/93) writes:I’ve been living
in Benoni for the last two and a half years, after 6 years
in London. Married to Cristi
and have two boys, Cuan (4)
and Declan (17 months). Am
now working as General
Manager of a crusher
manufacturer after a very short
stint of teaching. Remain a
passionate OA and like to keep
up to speed with the goings on
and happenings at the school.
Sipho Nghona (E92/96)
writes that his brother, Simphiwe Nghona (E91/96), a
man who set an unprecedented record in 1995, moving
from Espin House head buck to Monitor, to House
Prefect, then School Prefect as well as being the Cadets’
Guard Commander in his
year, will be tying the
knot on 11 November
2011. He is marrying
Vuyokazi Mabona, an old
DSG Merriman girl (92-96).
After years of invitations to
College dances, and numerous
attempts at winning her over
after leaving College, she finally succumbed in 1999.
We wish them a happy union and many years of
abundant love. (Mac: and abundant Nghonas!)
Patrick Rogers (U89/93) works as a doctor (after
qualifying at UCT in 2000) at Tonga Hospital in rural
Mpumalanga near Malelane. He and Mampho were

married in 2006 and have a 21 year old, Nthabeleng
who is 3rd year BCom at UJ, a 10 month old Jeremiah
and Hadassah who is expected in February 2012. His
highlight has been applying with his wife for 2 grants of
R250 000 each from the Discovery Foundation to open
the neonatal unit and to buy monitors and a ventilator
for casualty. Currently 2 babies have
survived in the nursery for over a month
having been born at 800g! (Mac: wow!
That is amazing!) He was nominated
for and appeared in the Mail and
Guardian’s 200 Young South Africans
under 35; even though almost 36.
(Mac, having read the M&G article, has
to say that old age notwithstanding, the
nomination is well-deserved!) He and Mampho enjoy
rural medicine and have dreams of working in Southern
Sudan in the future. Patrick visited friends in Uganda
and Sudan in May this year. His son Jeremiah is almost
walking and enjoys the new farm environment – the
family moved out of the hospital residence in October.
Hadassah, a girl, is expected next February. Please find
him on Facebook as Patrick John Rogers and check the
website he developed with Mampho’s cousin
www.tongahospital.org Mampho is media shy but her
photo can be found in the Medical Chronicle if you
Google Patrick Rogers Tonga Hospital.
Tim Stones (Me93/96) writes: This has been a tough
year for my family, with both my boys going through
serious illness and injury. My older son, Brendan,
suffered a Stroke shortly before his 4th birthday in
February. I was in Swaziland at the time, and rushed
back to be with him, Lisa and Rory. He is doing much
better now, miraculously, but it’s been a long haul. At
the beginning of September, our younger son Rory, aged
21 months now, was badly burned when he climbed on
a chair and tried to drink from a jug of boiling water (at
my Mom’s home, while Lisa and I were at church). He
was in hospital for a month, firstly Red Cross Children’s
Hospital in Cape Town, and then at the Worcester MediClinic. He suffered third degree burns to his shoulder,
chest and stomach, which required skin grafts, taken from
both his upper legs. He also had a small incision in his
chin to get rid of an infection, and a burn was cut from
his left forearm. The right side of his face was also burnt
(first degree), and has amazingly healed very well. He
now has to wear a pressure garment (vest) for the next
two years or so, to assist the new skin to heal.
So, the fact my Brendan is competing in the
Monkeynastics Sports Day, running, is incredible, and a
testimony to his personal courage and determination. I
can say the same for Rory, who still smiles and laughs
through his pain. (Mac: clearly they are destined to be
Andreans - Nec Aspera Terrent.)
By the way, I successfully completed my 130km run
from Piketberg to Worcester, and in terms of the
fundraising effort, was able to double my initial goal!
Physically, it was one of the toughest physical challenges
of my life, running 26km every day for 5 consecutive
days, over undulating and long, long hills. On the last
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day, I also almost stepped on a
Black Mamba, which was rather
scary! What an adventure I
have had.
Sean
Robinson
(Mu02/06), a postgraduate
student in inorganic
chemistry, has been named
as a recipient of a James Moir
Medal from the South African Chemical Institute (SACI),
after he came up tops last year as the best honours
student in Chemistry at Stellenbosch University. SACI
annually awards James Moir Medals to the best BSc
Honours student in
chemistry at each
University and
University of
Technology in
South Africa.
To be eligible
for the award
the student must
have achieved a
minimum final pass mark of 75%.
Sean is currently working towards his master’s degree
in chemistry under the guidance of Dr Delia Haynes of
the Supramolecular Research Group in the Department
of Chemistry and Polymer Science. He matriculated from
College in 2006, is a star student who has already
received numerous prizes for his academic excellence at
Stellenbosch University. Earlier this year, he received
the Merck Award as the best honours student in
chemistry at Stellenbosch University, while he also won
a similar award in 2009 for his undergraduate studies.
Another tremendously high achiever is David
Springer (Me01/05) who achieved the highest overall
mark for his Masters degree at Oxford this year. He has
just completed, in one year, an MSc in Biomedical
Engineering in the field of robotic control of prostheses
and developing low-cost medical monitoring equipment.
To achieve the highest overall mark in a Masters course
at Oxford is quite remarkable. In September he started
as the 2011 Rhodes Scholar, enrolled for his DPhil.
Grant Bridgman (A02/06) writes: After finishing
my B.Soc.Sci Honours in Philosophy, Politics and
Economics, I am now working
for an economic research
organisation called
Innovations for
Poverty Action
(www.povertyaction.org)
on
some projects that
they are running in
Sierra Leone. I have been living in the capital of Sierra
Leone, Freetown, since January 2011. I have been
working on evaluating the impact of improved rural roads
on agricultural trade and also on a cocoa project, where
we are looking for ways to improve the quality of the

cocoa beans coming out of Sierra Leone through altering
the contract design. The aim of the research is that it will
be applicable to many places in the developing world,
not only Sierra Leone. The people that I am working
with through IPA are affiliated to some universities in
the USA, mainly MIT and Harvard, and I am being
exposed to a lot of exciting ideas and interesting people.
I am having a great time travelling around parts of Africa
that are very different, yet not completely different, from
South Africa. But, I am still looking forward to coming
home in December, and I’m planning on going on a
river trip with my old newboy, Lachlan Macdonald, his
brother Angus, and Andrew De Blocq.(Mac: sounds like
a Pipe Band reunion!)
Another ex-Pipe Band Pipe Major, Ross Hoole (Mu
03/07), has been doing tremendous work teaching young
pipers at Prep, while he has been studying at Rhodes. A
small but steady stream of youngsters, already playing
on the pipes before they leave Prep, is swelling the ranks
of the pipers at College. Last year for the first time ever,
a Preppie, Ross Wortley, played in the band for the
Remembrance Sunday parade. Ross Hoole has just
finished an Honours degree, but is signing up for another
Honours degree at Rhodes next year.
Rufus Camm (G05/09) writes in some detail of a
major undertaking: I left St Andrew’s College (Graham
House) after Matric in November 2009, starting at
Edinburgh University to read Geography in September
2010. In my first term, I met three fellow undergraduates
and we decided to embark on a journey driving from
England to Mongolia in mid-2011 for charity, a journey
known as the Mongol Rally.
We raised, through the generosity of many, about
3500 pounds sterling for the Mongolian Christina Noble’s
children’s home, and about 1500 pounds sterling for
the Sanchat Restart Centre, an orphanage in Kenya. Our
two cars were auctioned in Ulan Baatar for USD 7000
with the money also going to the orphanage in Mongolia.
The trip expenses made a huge hole in our pockets,
but every penny was worth it! Out of about 300 car
entries, roughly a third made it to the finishing line in
early September, with other cars breaking down or
crashing en route.
We chose the longest and most stunning, if more
dangerous, route that took us through 16 countries. We
were driving between 10 and 14 hours a day, with some
days up to 17 hours in order to reach borders in time for
our visas. The four of us took it in turns driving our two
Suzuki Swifts that we named Beyonce and Shakira and
our cars did us proud, breaking
down only towards the end
in Mongolia a couple of
times on the rough roads.
Our team was called
“And Go” and we
travelled 10,000 miles in
six weeks. We amazingly
never got a single
puncture! (Mac: what
make were the tyres?!)
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From Goodwood Race Track, we departed in lateJuly, driving through England with a feeling of trepidation
and excitement thinking about the journey ahead. We
drove through France during the night and had our first
experience of getting lost! We found our way into Belgium
and soon reached Germany where we had to compete
with very fast cars and massive lorries overshadowing
us on the autobahn. We had a big party for all the Mongol
ralliers in the Czech Republic, at a beautiful castle an
hour outside Prague. We were all raring to go and headed
off the next day to
Austria where
we camped beside a
lake, cooking our
first meal of pasta
off our gas stove
that would do us
many meals in
the weeks to
come. We got
stuck for three
days at the
Hungary-Romania
border waiting for my
passport with my Iranian visa that
had been held up at the Embassy in
London, and finally progressed through Bulgaria with
its spectacular mountains and on to Turkey. We loved
Turkey and we at last felt we were out of Europe with
the crazy driving and poor roads!
Next was Iran - a country that we had been warned
to be careful in. Our concerns were quickly blown away
as we crossed into the country and were met with smiling
faces and the open arms of fr iendly Iranians.
Turkmenistan was a great surprise having become very
rich through oil and minerals. It was a strictly run state
and the policemen were not happy with our dirty cars!
We spent two nights at the border before we could enter
Uzbekistan as some visa dates did not match up. This
proved to be a testing experience as it was 45 degrees
and we had very little water. Uzbekistan’s roads were
terrible with many road works and dusty and bumpy
diversions, and our cars often bottomed out. Finally we
crawled into Kazakhstan, missing the charming people
we had met in the previous three countries, and finding
those in Kazakhstan pushy and corrupt. (Mac: You must
have felt as though you were back in SA!) In Russia, it
felt as though we were back in the west with a short
spurt on good roads. Mongolia was the most incredible
country we went to, and the gauntlet of our trip. A
thousand miles of rough roads and river crossing
lay ahead of us for our one litre cars to
contend with! After three and a half
days across Mongolia our
battered cars limped into Ulan
Baatar and to the Mongol Rally
finish line. Three of our team
had severe food poisoning,
removing our anticipated joys
of arrival! By this stage we
were all very ready for a bed

and a beer and in many ways the finish could not have
come sooner. It was a great relief that we had got there
in one piece, and we celebrated with other ralliers in
Ulan Baatar before heading home via Moscow on
Aeroflot.
We had some good times and some hard times and we
learned a lot. It was the most incredible adventure for a
very worthwhile cause.
You can see a slide show that we made by going to
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fW_qtZaLpg

Nicholas Hops (E05/09) is doing 2nd year Accounts
at UCT and having a lot of fun cycling. He and his
father are planning to attempt the Cape Epic in 2012.
(Mac: and after that, the Mongol Rally by bike?!)
Ian Fraser-Jones (Me05/09) is passing well at Varsity
and is serving on his House Committee. He is studying
BSc Geology.

While the Bagpipe is available on-line, there are still many OAs who do not have
internet connections, and printed copies are mailed to them. If you receive the printed
version of the Bagpipe, but do not wish to receive it in future, please contact Mrs
Eiona Rathbone at telephone 046 603 2360 or email e.rathbone@sacschool.com

Please send your literary gem to: Mac, St Andrew's
College, P.O. Box 182, Grahamstown, 6140
or by email to: oa@sacschool.com
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